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of Rs.2,189/-. Likewise, for constructing
105 metre LT OH line using 5 posts, the
estimate cost realised from consumer is
Rs.27,600/- as against actual expenditure
of Rs.34,750/ and the loss sustained is Rs.
7,150/- .For converting 122 metre single
phase OH line to three phase, the
consumer needs to pay only Rs.14,640/where as the expenditure incurred by the
Board for this work is Rs.24,257/sustaining a loss of Rs.9,617/- to KSEB.
For erecting a 100 kVA transformer pole
mounted, the estimate cost is Rs. 2,20,500/
- where as the actual expenditure is Rs.
2,99,667/- incurring a loss of Rs. 79,167/
- to Board The amount realised from a
consumer for constructing 1 km 11 kV line
is Rs.4,76,000/- and the actual
expenditure is Rs. 6,07,277/- incurring a
loss of Rs. 1,31,277/- to Board. Only the
instances of few common works are
considered here and the magnitude of the
loss multiplies in consonance with the
increase in number of connections effected.
If the works are forced to be awarded at
rates above the estimate rate, the loss will
further increase. This is the case for all HT
and LT distribution works in KSEB. As per
the ARR for 2013-14, through consumer
contribution, KSEB proposes 378942
service connections, 203 km 11 kV line,
644 transformers, 1256 km LT line
extension and 629 km three phase
conversion. If the prevailing rates are
allowed to continue, the Board would
sustain loss of more than Rs 100 crore
through the above works alone. Similar
loss is there for other funded works also.

ð
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In every ARR &ERC, the
Commission denies a certain extent of
expenditure claimed by the Board and
though the major reason projected is
higher employee cost, the matter of fact
remains that the Board cannot and will
not reduce the employee cost as such and
the expenditure incurred by the Board in
some other head is affected and in effect
the non admitted actual expenditure
incurred by the Board starts accumulating
as a loss and over the years this mounts
to a huge figure due to the passing the buck
attitude of the Commissions. We are of the
opinion that the management should take
all out efforts to get admitted all the
legitimate expenses incurred by the Board
in the matter of providing and
maintaining
electricity
supply.
Simultaneously, sincere efforts are to be
undertaken for collecting the amount to
be reimbursed by the Government on
account of implementing policy directives
issued by the Government.

As renowned financial expert
Mr.Deepak Parekh (erstwhile Chairman
of HDFC & IDFC) has rightly said, India’s
power sector is a leaking bucket, the holes
are deliberately crafted. The accumulated
loss due to non realisation of actual
expenditure is it the tariff related or of the
works or of any other nature, will
ultimately lead to increase in the electricity
charge of all consumers. For the healthy
survival of this industry this will become
absolutely essential and only the timing
alone is what that matters. In this aspect
we feel that as a first step the
management shall take immediate action
for presenting before the Commission the
revised rates for the various distribution
works and seek their approval without
delay. Also, action is to be initiated for
revising the rates every year and get the
approval of the Commission before the
filing of the ARR& ERC petition.
v

Congratulations
KSEB Engineers Association Congratulates

Er. S. Rajendran On his Promotion as
Chief Engineer ( Transmission –South)
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a true “karma yogi”
The untimely demise of Er. P.K.GOPI
is an irreparable loss to the fraternity.
Er. P.K. Gopi’s decade old active
relationship of with KSEBEA commenced
with his office bearer ship
as Treasurer of Trivandrum
Unit during the year
2003—2005. In the yester
years, whenever the
topmost office bearers of
Association happened to be
working outside the H.Q,
there had been loud
outcries in the CEC meetings to post a responsible
person, preferably a life
member, in the Central
Office as Office Manager
on full time basis. After
many trials, Er. Gopi who
was just retired on May
2005 was suggested to be
the most apt person, but it
required lot of persuasion for him to
accept the responsibility due to his
procrastinated assignments at home that
normally one would schedule as post
retirement activities. He accepted the
responsibility with the condition that his
service would be voluntary and should
not be allowed to affect his responsible
role at home. However when he assumed
the role, the true “karma yogi” in him resurfaced and he always accorded the

highest priority for Association
assignments. He accepted only an
honorarium just to
compensate
the
expenditure incur for
performing the works.
Practically he performed on full time basis
for the Association and
he was even ready to
deploy the office to
home for night time
work using his personal
infrastructure as and
when required. It is a
fact that, he has always
been willing to compromise his time for his
Wife & Son for the sake
of timely completion of
Association tasks for
which the Association is greatly indebted
to his beloved family members. Whenever
the President or General Secretary of the
Association wanted to act urgently on any
issue, the first twin phonetic sound twisted
out of their tongue is often “Go….Pi”. Such
was the level of confidence they reposed
on this humble Engineer who was the
embodiment of Sincerity & Loyalty. He has
been lube oil to the Association machinery
as well as the annunciator to provide the

è
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Hcp \n

wK kaqlw
Er.V.Rajan,
Dy.Chief Engineer (RTD)

a\pjy¿°v

km[mcW s]mXphmb Nne
KpWßfp≠v. AXpt]mse Xs∂ Nne¿°v
Nne {]tXyI IgnhpIfpap≠mIpw; Cu
IgnhpIsf s]mXpsh arZpIgnhpIfm
sW∂mWv ]dbmdp≈XmWv. CXn\v Nne
{]mtZinI˛kapZmbnI˛IpSpw_ ]mcºcy
ßfpsS kzm[o\ßsfms° D≠mIpw. Cu
KpWßsfms° tN¿∂mWv HcmfpsS
hy‡nXzw cq]oIrXamIp∂Xv. AXn\\p
kcn®mbncn°pw AbmfpsS {]h¿Øn
taJeIƒ cq]oIrXamIp∂Xpw. Cßs\
bp≈ Hmtcm hy‡nbpsSbpw {]h¿Ø\
ßfpsS BsI XpIbmWv Hcp \m´ns‚
(cmPyØns‚) hf¿®sb∂v ]dbp∂Xv .
At∏mƒ Hmtcm hy‡nbpw AbmfpsS
Ignhn\\pkcn®v cm{„ ]ptcmKXn°mbn
{]h¿Øn°Wsa∂v kmcw.
\Ωƒ aebmfnIƒ s]mXpsh
kwcw`IXzcsbm {]mcw`Imhÿsbm
real time information and wake up calls
to the functioning office bearers of the
Association.
He is survived with his supporting
wife and a loving bright son. His son who
is a demanding IT Engineer has been the
gem of his heart and he had been too
worried that he was not able to select a
suitable bride for him in spite of several
proposals on hand. Off late, with immense
satisfaction and joy he informed his
associates that finally he has found the
matching life partner for his son in all

D≈hc√, ]≠pw Ct∏mgpw. AXpsIm≠v
Xs∂bmWv \ap°v tIm¿∏td‰v, IpSpw_
ßƒ C√mØXpw, \ΩpsS hymhkmbnI
`q]SØn¬, kzImcytaJebn¬, Hcp
h≥InS Iº\nsbt∏mepw \ap°v Nq≠n
ImWn°m≥ km[n°mØXpw. BcpsSsb
¶nepw Iogn¬ ]WnsbSp°m\mWv \ap°v
Xmev]cyw; Aßs\ BWt√m A\¥]fl
\m`s‚ "\mepImsi∂'íImgvN∏mSv \Ωn¬
cqVambXpw. AX√msb¶n¬ IpSntb‰
°mtcm {]hmknIsfm Bbn amdpw.
CXn\nS°v kwcw`IXzcbp≈h¿ Nne
sNdpInS˛a≤yhyhkmb {iaßfpw
Itagv k y¬ kwcw`ßfpw 1970 apX¬
\SØnbncp∂p. kaqlØn¬ B ImeL´
Øn¬ B kwcw`ßtfmSp≈ a\xÿnXn
Xs∂ A{X klmbIcambncp∂n√.
IqSmsX A∂sØ cm{„ob˛t]mcm´
hocyap≈ sXmgnemfn bqWnb\pIfpsS

è

respects and got them engaged in the first
week of this month. The marriage was
scheduled in the next month and he has
been in the midst of preparation for that.
But fate didn’t allow him to see his
cherished dream becoming reality. In the
midst of the preparatory work for that
ceremony, at an untimely hour in the
afternoon of July 24th Thursday, he has to
bid adieu to his loved ones silently just
before reaching the esteem phase of his
life, possibly quite unwillingly though
inevitable.

Er. G.S. Ajikumar

¯
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{]h¿Ø\Ømepw ]e kwcw`ßfpw ]dbp∂ps≠¶nepw AXns\m∂pw A{X
]cmPbs∏´p; ]mcºcy sXmgn¬ taJe henb Xmev]cyw bphm°fn¬ P\n∏n°m≥
Ifmb Ib¿, Iiph≠n, ssIØdn apXem km[n®n´pt≠msb∂v kwibamWv.
bh t]mepw XI¿∂p. CXn¬ G‰hpw {]hmknIfpw IpSntb‰°mcpambnt∏mb
\in®Xp Irjnbmbncp∂p; s\√p]mI Nne¿ Aßs\ In´nb ]cnioe\Øns‚bpw
ambXv Bcv sImøWsa∂ (sXmgnemfn ]cnNbØns‚bpw ss[cyØn¬ ChnsS
thtWm b{¥w thtWm) ImcyØn¬ Nne h≥kwcw`ßƒ XpSßp∂p≠v.
Lcmthm, _µv, l¿Øm¬, ]WnapS°v CXns‚ IqsS, Chcn¬ Nne¿ Itagvky¬
Aßns\ ]e kacapdIfpw \S∂ncp∂p. ˛tkh\ taJeIfn¬ \√ \nt£]ßƒ
Aßs\bmWv \SØn∏pIm¿ a\kv aSpØv \SØp∂p≠v.
Cu taJebn¬ \ns∂ms° ]n∑mdnbXv.
\ΩpsS kaqlsØ Nqgv∂p \nev°p∂
Aßs\bmWv Dev]mZ\ taJe apcSn®Xv.
\n
wKX ]e Imcyßfnepw ZmcpWamb
CXv t ]mse Xs∂ Bbncp∂p k¿°m¿
B^okpIfpsS Imcyhpw. B^okv coXnbn¬t]mepw {]Xn^en°p∂p≠v ;
ta[mhn°v Poh\°mcpsSta¬ {]tXyIn tdmU]ISßfn¬s∏Sp∂ lX`mKysc
s®mcp A[nImchpan√mXmbn. AtXmsS Bcpw Xncn™v t\m°n√; Aßs\
F√mt]cpw Hgp°n\\pkcn®v \o¥m≥ sNbvXncps∂¶n¬ ]e Poh\pIfpw
XpSßn. ChnSnt∏mƒ Chsb ]p\¿÷o c£s∏Spambncp∂p. Hcp DØchmZnXz
hn∏n°m≥ \SØp∂ Hcp {iaßfpw ^ew ßfpw Gs‰Sp°m≥ XΩƒ Xømd√.
ImWp∂pan√˛t\cstØ ]d™ hyh CXns‚ G‰hpw \√ DZmlIcWamWv
(Event Mangement).
kmbnIfn¬ Nne¿ Ab¬ kwÿm\ \SØn∏v ì k wLwí
ßfn¬ t]mbn c£s]´p. AXpt]mse cm{„ob ]m¿´nIfpw sXmgnemfn bqWnb\p
\ΩpsS ]mcºcy hyhkmbßfpw A\y Iƒhsc Cu kuIcyamWv Ct∏mƒ {]tbm
kwÿm\ßfn¬ Xg®p hfcp∂p≠v. \Ωƒ P\s∏SpØp∂Xv. ASpØImewhsc
hyhkmbØn¬ cm{„obw Ifn®p, A\y \ΩpsS IpSpw_ NSßpIƒ _‘p°fp
kwÿm\°m¿ AXns\ ]cnt]mjn∏n®p. sSbpw Ab¬hmknIfpsSbpw Hcp Iq´mbva
Bbncp∂p. Ct∏mƒ F√mw ]pdw
t]mcSn°p∂ t{SUv bqWnb\pIfpsS tPmení I cmds√; \Ωƒ ]s¶Sp°pI;
apºn¬ hymhkmbnI kwcw`I IgnhpIfpw F{Xbpw s]s´∂v Blmcw Ign®v aSßpw.
hy‡nXzhpsams° \in®v Hcp \n wK ‰n.hn.bn¬ Xs∂ Ct∏mƒ lmky ]cn]mSn
`mhØn¬ FØn. AXpImcWw Ct∏mg Iƒ°mWv ap≥Xq°w. ZpxJ]cyhkmbn
sØ amdnb kmlNcyßfnepw, hyhkmb Bb kn\naIfpw kocnbepIfpw ImWm≥
taJebn¬ i‡amb Hcp apt∂‰w P\Øn\v Xmev]cyan√. Ft∏mgpw
\SØm≥ \ap°v km[n°p∂n√. GsX kt¥mjn°Ww. Kuchap≈ Hcp
¶nepw k¿°mcptZymKØn¬ Ibdn°qSn ImcyØnepw \Ωƒ CSs]Sn√. ho´nep≈
IpSpw_Øn\IØv HXpßn Ignbm\mWv sNdnb acmaØp ]WnIƒ (_ƒ_v am‰pI,
A[nIwt]¿°pw Xmev]cyw. Ct∏mgsØ hm´¿ Sm∏pIƒ am‰pI, XpWn Ae°pI,
IpSpw_ ]›mØehpw iºfLS\bpw tXbv°pI, hml\ßƒ IgpIpI) t]mepw
AXn\v hfsc tbmPn®XpamWv. C≥Ipt_ \mw Ct∏mƒ ]pdw tPmen°cmdmbn´mWv
js\∂pw Ãm¿´∏v hnt√sP∂psams° sNøn°p∂Xv. \ΩpsS {][m\ tPmen ‰n.hn.

è
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IhnX

Rm≥

Adnbmsa\n°v
Rms\∂`mhhpw
Ft‚sX∂`mhhpw
th≠Xns√m´ptaXpw.
Rms\∂pw Ft‚sX∂p
aosbmcp Nn¥
iq\yamsb¶neosbs‚˛
sbmckvXnXzsahnsS?
Rms\∂Hu≤Xywth≠,
Ft‚sX∂ [m¿„yhpw
th≠.
th≠Xv
t\mhpamflmhnt\Ims\mcp
IcpW am{Xw!
ImWpI, B ]cn]mSnIfn¬ ]s¶Sp°pI,
Blmcw Ign°pI, C{Xam{XamWv.
\Ωsf \bn°p∂ \ΩpsS cm{„ob
t\Xm°∑mcpw a{¥namcpw ‰n.hn. C‚¿hyq
Ifn¬ t]Sn®c≠ IW°mWv Ccn°p∂Xv.
C‚¿hyq sNøp∂ Bƒ hfsc B{IatWm
’plXtbmSmWv tNmZyßƒ tNmZn°p
∂Xv. t\Xm°ƒ hfsc XmgvatbmsSbmWv
DØcßƒ ]dbp∂Xv; Ah¿°msW¶n¬
kXyw kXyambn ]dbm\pw km[n°p∂n√,
AXmWt√m \ΩpsS cm{„ob kwkvImcw.
\Ωƒ km£cXbp≈ {]_p≤ kaql
(AXv \Ωƒ kzbw ]dbp∂XmWv)ambXv
sIm≠pw hnhcmhImi t_m[ap≈h¿
BbXpsIm≠pw kmaqlnI bmYm¿∞y
ßƒ AwKoIcn°m≥ k∂≤cmIWw.
F∂m¬ am{Xsa \ap°p≈ IpdhpIƒ
]cnlcn°m≥ km[n°q.

IcptØIms\mcp
a\w am{Xw!
am\htkhbpw
am[htkhbpw
klh¿ØnXzØns‚
kvt\l`mhw!
Adnbn√msXm´pta˛
sb\ns°{X NnI™n´pw
Rm\msc∂p≈bm
]cam¿∞ XXzw !
v
Er. P.Ramachnadran
Rtd. AE, Kannur Unit

\Ωƒ C∂v ImWn°p∂ Cu DZmko\
at\m`mhw \sΩ Fßpw FØn°n√.
Kƒ^v ]WØns‚bpw tamia√mØ iºf
s]≥j≥ hcpam\Øns‚bpw LS\bpsS
bpw {]`mhhpw (Dul I®hSØns‚bpw
(`qan,Hmlcn) aWns®bn≥ amXrI s]s´∂v
]Wap≠m°m\p≈ ìtkmfm¿ít]mep≈
X´n∏pIƒ) C∂v kaqlØn¬ ImWp∂
NSpeX. AXv GXv \nanjhpw C√mXmImw.
{]mcw`IXzhpw Dev]mZ\hpw C√mØ Hcp
kaqlØn\pw \ne\nev]p≠mIn√.
a\pjys‚ {]mYanI DØchmZnXzw Xs∂
{]h¿Øn°pIsb∂XmWv , BtLmjn
°pIsb∂√. ImcyadnbmsX F¥nt\bpw
GXnt\bpw Hcp ^mj\mbn FXn¿°p∂
kz`mhsams° am‰n Hcp DØchmZnXzap≈
kaql Pohnbmbn \Ωƒ amtd≠nbncn
°p∂p. At∏msg \ΩpsS kwÿm\w C∂v
FØn\nev°p∂ A]Nbßfn¬ \n∂pw
IcIbdq.

¯
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From Bicycle to Buick – the China Growth story -III
Continuation from May issue ….
Er G.S.Ajikumar
The panorama of high altitudes and the glittering daybreak:
The flight to Beijing took off at 4.30 pm. The air travel from Wuhan to Beijing in
the Chinese airspace was one of the most beautiful flight experiences I had in my life.
Most of the high altitude air travel I had so far been during nighttime and was totally
blind to external scenarios. A northward flying in the afternoon with a background
Sun in southern hemisphere created fantastic multicolor patterns in the sky. As sunset
approached, at a point of time, the plane appeared as peer to Sun. The exotic silence
in sky would be occasionally interrupted by the announcement of Chinese hostess for
a few minutes followed by a brisk English translation of the type “we are now flying
over so & so city at an attitude of 27,000 feet and the temperature outside is minus 44
degree Celsius”. One would wonder as why for disseminating such brief information,
so much long deliberation is required in Chinese language. This was happening during
the disputed dialogue on the issue of Exciter changeover in HNAC also. It seems that
Chinese language is highly explanative in nature which might have a bearing in their
approach in technology assimilation also.
The plane landed Beijing airport by 6.30 pm and the temperature outside was
minus 3 degree Celsius. The last fast train to Tianjin will leave at 7.30 pm and the
journey time would be around 30 minutes from Beijing to Tianjin. But we won’t be
able to catch the train after completing all the security related formalities. So we had
to hire a station wagon to travel by road and also had to take city roads, as the
expressway would be closed for night travel due to blanket foggy weather. It took 6
hours to reach Tianjin and we
checked in the Hotel at 2.30 am
when the mercury level was at
minus 7 degree Celsius. The
following dawn appeared as
glittering as the face of a lady
coming out of a beauty parlor
after undergoing a costly golden
facial make up. The horizontal
rays from the rising Sun when
reflected by the falling
snowflakes presented an
unmemorable picturesque
effect. The entire Hotel
compound and pathways
appeared milky covered with
the whitest snow.
The glittering dawn
9
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The enabling growth strategy:
Tianjin has been built as a satellite Industrial city of Beijing. Many industries of
the past in Beijing have been relocated in Tianjin in addition to many upcoming new
heavy industries. A Thermal Power Plant in the city caters the electricity needs. The
transmission of electricity across the City is not at all posing any right of way problem
by suitably erecting tubular EHT towers at appropriate locations. The EHT towers &
LT posts can share the same
footpath.
Most of the newly
developed
industrial
townships were constructed
on lands that had been
earlier used as farmlands.
The
farmers
were
compensated with equal
farmlands in nearby villages
and jobs for their eligible
wards in the upcoming
industries. Clusters of flats
were constructed for
rehabilitation of deposed
households. Such hassle free
development strategy is
Tianjin, a view
possible because in China,
the ownership of land is with the Government. The Government leases the land to
entrepreneurial citizens for different purposes and the duration of lease varies with
the purpose of land use. For instance, the lease period would be 60 years for construction
of residential flats and for commercial purpose the period is 30 years. So the Government
will have the right to review and reassign the utilization pattern of the land at the
expiry of the lease period depending on the changing need & necessities of the state.
Though the private citizen cannot have the ownership of the land, he will have the
ownership of the Assets he builds on the land and also enjoys the right to sell the same
to another party. So when a person buys a residential flat in China, he owns the flat
but not the land on which the flat is constructed. Hence unlike in our country, the
capital appreciation of land consequent to industrial & commercial development of a
locality goes to Government. Thus the huge unlocked value of the land that has been
flowing in Government exchequer as a result of development gets deposited in Financial
Institutions like IMF, World Bank, ADB etc, which in turn return to the Chinese capital
market as Foreign Direct Investment (FDI). Hence, instead of the land value unlocked
getting diverted to the unproductive areas like cascading Real estate business in which
10
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no real wealth creation takes
place, it goes to the productive
industrial and service sectors as
investment which, tangibly aids
the sustenance of real growth
along with corresponding growth
in real estate business as well.
In our country, the story is
different. Every developmental
agenda for a locality would be
preceded by a real estate boom
centering around that locality. We
had already seen it happening in
Brahmapuram area of Kochi,
when the agenda of Smart City
project appeared in horizon. The
startup money comes from the
black underworld economy and
the unlocked land value goes to
private pockets which in turn
leading to massive consumption of
hospitality related product &
services by the local people who
are enthralled by the unexpected
fortune offers on the farmland
A tubular EHT tower
they possess. Most of the wealth
amassed due to this jump in
consumption demand from these emerging joyseekers returns to the original black
economy rackets itself which further inflates bubbles of the real estate boom apart
from investing in illegitimate business like illicit liquor and also in Self Financial
Education sector. (I call the investment in Education sector as illegitimate because as
per the rules, legitimate profit is not allowed to be made by running SFCs in our
country. So the corporates doing legitimate business are reluctant to enter the private
education sector and instead the niche is occupied mostly by illegitimate businessmen
like liquor barrens & scrap dealers resulting to degradation of this sector down to
hell). In short, the unlocked wealth of land due to development circulate in the black
parallel economy itself in liquid form without channelizing to the main banking stream
of the country. So the growth in further legitimate investment decelerates leading to
reduced employment, reduced GDP and depressed growth. Whereas the real estate
boom will continue for some more time which would inflate like a bubble and finally
11
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the bubble bursts leading to economic catastrophes like collective bankruptcy and mass
suicides.
I am not under the illusion that the Administrators are unaware of this grave
socio economic reality that our country is facing on the question of development.
Basically, the Right to Land is not guaranteed as one of the Fundamental Rights in our
constitution. Still we are facing tough hurdles in land acquisition for genuine
developmental needs. To tackle this, the Chinese model of land allocation in the larger
interest of the country is worth emulating, but calls for paradigm shift in our outlook
and requires a practical land usage Act.
Tail piece: In the recent agitation against the Government on solar scandal, as per
reports in a Daily, the Police is contemplating action against the Principal & the
Authorities of University College in Trivandrum city on the charge that they have
permitted the campus being misused as preparation camp by the hooligans who were
deployed from other districts disguised as students! According to the report, the class
rooms have been used as warehouse for storing crude weapons & petrol bombs by the
gang who were instrumental in perpetuating violence against the police and for
destruction of public properties. But this is not News to city dwellers and has been
happening for a long time whenever there are student agitations. There was a debate
also in the past on a proposal for shifting the entire faculty to the University Campus
at Kariavattom, but had to be shelved the idea due to political compulsions in the
name of fictitious location attachment for a Great Institution of the past.
The University campus is located in the heart of the capital city and its land has
the highest dormant value of all the lands in the city. Why can't we think laterally for
according the societal consent to unlock the intrinsic value dormant in such public
land and to utilize the unlocked
wealth for building up a
Knowledge City at Kariavattom
that would be housing top class
institutes at par with IIM & IIT?
The value unlocking process
should be transparent and if
necessary after obtaining the prior
approval of the procedure from the
Statutory watchdog. The ordinary
citizens do not want themselves to
be under siege in the hands of a
few hooligans just for the sake of
satisfying the pride & prejudice of
a few. Instead they want peace;
Turret lathe
12
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and they love to have better
education facilities for their
children at affordable cost
instead of maintaining an
Institution of the past
which is practically being
misused as the epicenter of
all the violence happening
in the city.
The Chinese heavy
industries model:
SERI
Industrial
Corporation in Tianjin is a
Heavy Industry Infrastructure base set up & owned
by the Government. This
corporation has sound
Largest lathe
machining & fabrication
capabilities equipped with world class, highly precise heavy duty CNC machines and
equipment.
The gigantic CNC lathes are capable of machining huge shafts of sizes 15 to 18
meters in length and the vertical turret lathes can bore massive cylinders of diameter 8
to 12 meters. Each machine bay is 300 to 500meters long and is provided with five to
seven EOT cranes for handling the jobs simultaneously. However, the corporation is
not in the design, engineering
& manufacturing of any
specific product or machineries
but companies having sound
design and engineering
capabilities will be allowed a
manufacturing base in this
corporation after entering into
an agreement with the parties
concerned. Hunan Allonward,
the lead member of the
consortium is also allowed a
manufacturing base in this
corporation
for
the
manufacturing of Hydraulic
Andritz hydro
Turbines and Generators. By
13
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this arrangement, the prospective
companies
having
design
and
engineering capabilities will be able to
manufacture any ratings & sizes of
machines depending on their design
capability without having to invest for
creating the required infrastructural
facilities for the entire range of
manufacturing.
The first day of our activity in Tianjin
at SERI Corporation was limited to the
visits of their various Plants and
Engineering Capacities in the After Noon.
In one of the Plants, I just stuck up at the
sight of the address of the consignee
printed on an array of wooden packings
kept ready for shipping. The consignee
was "ANDRITZ HYDRO" the 2nd lowest
bidder for the work of RM&U of
Poringalkuthu Power House, who was
striving hard to overlook the lowest
quoted Chinese consortium and bag the
contract for them by showcasing the poor
quality of Chinese products. Had they
succeeded in driving the point home, they
too would have manufactured the
Turbine in this Chinese factory under
their brand name!
We spent the remaining four winter
days in China to witness the various tests
and inspection of Turbine and Generators
that was being manufactured in SERI's
super-tech industrial plants. There is a
notion that the Chinese products are
cheap because of the cheap availability
of labor. Those are may be the facts of

the past. The present reality is that Indian
labor is almost eight times cheaper than
theirs and the purchasing power parity
of Yuan (Chinese currency) is eight times
stronger than Indian Rupees. Chinese
generally do the work very leisurely and
never compromise on the time allotted for
leisure for the sake of work. They lay
down the tools (and break the meetings
too) sharply on time for food and there is
no hurry burry in the work. There is no
gender discrimination or preferences also
when it comes for work; females do
anything they are assigned as manly as
their male counterparts. Lady Engineers
do the precise calibrations and lady crane
operators operate the EOTs with the
same indiscriminate mindset. Chinese
products are competitively priced
because of the impeccably automated
facilities & economy of scale in
operations.
After satisfactory witnessing of tests
and completion of inspection, one day
was set apart to enjoy the Chinese
hospitality and sightseeing of historic
places in the chilling winter of Beijing.
Bidding bye-bye to Chinese hosts and
boarding the flight to India at night, after
flying about 40 minutes when the altitude
reached above 30,000 feet, I peeped back
through the window. The power
guzzling Beijing was still visibly
illuminating close to the naked eyes!!

v
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\jvS-w ]-cn-l-c-n°m≥
sI.-F-kv.-C.-_n.

GXm≠v Hcp tImSn-bntesd D]-t`m-‡m-°ƒ°v sshZypXn hnXcWw \S-Øp-∂p≠v. DXv]m-Z-\, {]k-c-WtI-{µßƒ IS∂v Low Tension, High Tension
D]-t`m-‡m-°ƒ°v \¬Ip∂ sshZyp-Xnbpw
A\p-_-‘-{I-b-hn-{I-b-ßfpw \S-°p-∂Xv
hnX-cW Hm^o-kp-I-fn-emWv.
hnX-cW Hm^o-kp-If
- n¬ D]-t`m-‡m-°fp-ambn G‰-hp-a[
- nIw _‘-s∏-´p-In-S°
- p-∂Xv
hnX-cW hn`m-K-Ønse ASn-ÿm\ LS-Iamb sk£≥ Hm^o- k m- W v. ]pXnb
sshZypXn IW-£-\p-Iƒ \¬Ip-I, A‰Ip-‰-]-Wn-IƒsN-øp-I, sshZypXn XS w
kw_-‘-amb ]cm-Xn-Iƒ ]cn-l-cn-°p-I,
sshZypXn _n√v kw_-‘-amb D]-t`m-‡m°-fpsS kwi-b-ßƒ Zpco-I-cn-°pI, ]pXnb
sse\p-Iƒ, {Sm≥kvt^m¿a-dp-Iƒ ÿm]n®v
\nb-am-\p-kr-X-amb thmƒ´-X-bnepw XS- ßƒ G‰hpw Ipd- ® p- s Im≠v sshZypXn
\¬IpI apX-emb Npa-X-e-I-fmWv hnX-c-Wsk-£-\p-Iƒ ssIImcyw sNøp-∂-Xv.
sshZypXn dKp-te-‰dn IΩo-js‚ CS-s]S-temsS sshZypXn hnX-c-W-sk-£-\p-I-fn¬
\n∂v D]-t`m-‡m-°ƒ°v \¬Ip∂ tkh-\ßƒ ka- b _- ‘ n- X - a m- b n- c n- ° - W - s a∂v
\njvI¿®n-´p≠-v. sk£≥ Hm^o-kn¬ \n∂v
tkh\w e`n-t°-≠Xv \Kc (Urban) taJ-ebn-emtWm ap≥kn-∏¬ (town) taJ-e-bnemtWm {KmaoW (Rural) taJ-e-bn-emtWm
AtXm H‰- s ∏´ ÿe- ß ƒ/ Ip∂p- I ƒ/
]p©-Irjn ÿe-ßƒ Dƒs∏-Sp∂ (Remote)
taJ-e-bn-emtWm F∂-X-\p-k-cn®v tkh\

KSEBEA

Xr»q¿ bqWn‰v

ka-b-ssZ¿Lyw sht∆sd \n›-bn-®n-´p≠-v.
]t£ CXp-sIm≠v am{Xw hnhn-[- sk-£\p-I-fpsS tamU¬ F∂ t]cv F√m-h¿°pw
Nm¿Øn-bn-´p-s-≠¶nepw {]h¿Ø-\-Øn¬
kam-\-X-Iƒ C√. F¥m-Wn-Xn\p ImcWw?
Hmtcm sk£≥ Hm^okpw tkh\w
\¬tI≠ D]-t`m-‡m-°f
- psS FÆhpw ]cn]m-en-°m≥ Dt±-in-°-s∏-´n-´p≈ A[n-Imc
`q]- c n- [ nbpw ]cn- t im- [ n- ® m¬ t]cnse
tamU¬ F∂-X-√msX Xmc-Xayw sNøm-\mIm-Ø-hn[w hyXy-ÿ-ß-fm-Wv. DZm-l-c-WØn\v IjvSn®v 30 sq. Km. A[n-Im-c-`q-]-cn[n- b p≈ sk- £ - \ p- I fpw 80 sq. Km. ¬
A[nIw `q]- c n- [ n- b p≈ sk£- \ p- I fpw
D≠ v . AXp- t ]mse Xs∂ I¨kyq- a ¿
FÆw 7000 D≈ sNdnb sk£-\p-Ifpw
25000\p ta¬ I¨kyq-a¿ FÆw D≈-hbpw
Htc-t]mse tì amU¬î F∂-dn-b-s∏-Sp-∂p.
CØ-c-Øn¬ sshcp≤yßƒ \ne-\n¿Øn
Fßs\ F√m-sk-£-\p-Ifpw H‰-b-Sn°p
"tamU¬'î F∂ \ma-Øn¬ FØn®p F∂v
a\- n-em-Ip-∂n-√.
\ma- Ø nse GIo- I rX kz`mhw
{]h¿Ø- \ - Ø nepw D≠m- I t≠? CXn\v
kzoI-cn-°m-hp∂ \S-]-Sn-Iƒ Xmsg ]cma¿in®p-sIm-≈-s´.
Hcp sk£≥ Hm^okv A[n-Imc `
ë q]cn[n 40 Sq. Km (]-c-am-h[n 45 Sq. Km.) ¬
Xmsgbpw I¨kyq-a¿ FÆw 10000 apX¬
15000 hscbpw ]cn-an-X-s∏-Sp-Øn-bm-emWv
tkh- \ - ß ƒ F√mbnSØpw GI- t Ziw
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GIo-Ir-X-ambn ìtamUembnî \¬Im≥
km[n-°p-I. CXn-\mbn ]e henb sk£\p-Ifpw hn`Pn-t°≠-Xv AXym-h-iy-amWv.
Cßs\ hn`-Pn®v ]pXnb sk£-\p-Iƒ
DS-se-Sp-°p-tºmƒ c≠v As√-¶n¬ aq∂v
sk£-\p-Iƒ°v Hcp k_vUn-hn-j-≥ F∂
tXmXn¬ cq]o-I-cn-t°≠Xp≠v. AE(Ele) to
AEE (Ele) {]tam-j-\p-I-fnepw SE(Ele) to AE(Ele)
{]tam-j-\p-I-fnepw \ne-\n-∂n-cp∂ bp‡n
cln-X-amb ÿnXn hntijw aqew IqSp-X¬
A¿l- X - s ∏- ´ - h ¿ \ntj- [ n- ° - s ∏- ´ - h - c mbn
Ct∏mgpw XpS-cp-∂p. (CS-°-meØv t_m¿Uv
ko\n-tbm-dn-‰n°v ap≥K-W\ DØ-chv ]pd-s∏Sp-hn®v A\ym-b-Øn\v XS-bn´p.) Ch-cn¬
]ecpw F≥{Sn- t I- U - d n¬ Xs∂ dn´- b ¿
sNtø≠nhcp-sa∂ k¶-S-I-c-amb Ahÿ
t\cn-Sp-∂p. AXpw Xß-fpsS Iogv Po-h-\°mcmbn tPmen sNbvX-ncp∂h¿ (k¿∆oknepw hnZy`ym-k-tbm-Ky-X-bnepw ]n∂n-ep≈-h¿) Xe-Xn-cn™ \bw ImcWw Xßsf
adn-IS- ∂p F∂Xpw Chsc Ae-´p∂ {]iv\w
Xs∂.
]pXnb sk£-\p-Ifpw H∏w k_vUnhn-j-\p-Ifpw cq]o-I-cn®v Ch¿°v kw`hn-®n´p≈ \jvShpw ]cn-l-cn-t°≠Xv AXym-hiy- a m- W v . Ct∏mƒ Xs∂ Ch¿ Db¿∂
XkvXn-Ibnse iºfw hmßp-∂-Xn-\m¬
t_m¿Un\v kmº-ØnI _m≤y-X-bp≠m-Ip∂n-√.
aq∂v sk£\p-I-fn¬ IqSp-X¬ D≈
k_vUn-hn-j-\p-I-ƒ ASn-b-¥n-c-ambn hnëPn®v ]pXnb k_vUn-hn-j-\p-Iƒ cq]o-I-cnt°≠h Xmsg:

{Ia Ce-Iv{S-n°¬
\º¿ k_vUnhnj≥

sk£-\p- Ce-Iv{Sn°¬
I-fpsSFÆw k¿°nƒ

1.
2.

hS-Ic t\m¿Øv 6
]md-»me
5

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

NnØn-c-]pcw
Ip∂-aw-Kew
s]cn-¥¬aÆ
]´mºn
Xncq¿ CuÃv
Xfn-∏-dºv
\mZm-]pcw
sImbn-em≠n
t\m¿Øv
t]cm{º
Xncq-c-ßmSn
]c-∏-\-ßmSn
Ccn´n
XrØme
sjm¿Æq¿
aÆm¿°mSv
hS-°-pwt©cn
Ipg¬aµw
Be-Øq¿
]pe-a-t¥mƒ
at©cn kuØv
Aco-t°mSv
Imc-∏-dºv
Xma-c-t»cn
]oen-t°mSv
\ote-izcw

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

5
5
5
5
5
5
5

hSIc
Xncp- h - \ - ¥ - ] pcw
dqd¬
sXmSp]pg
tImgnt°mSv
at©cn
sjm¿Æq¿
Xncq¿
{ioIWvT]pcw
hS-Ic

5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

hS-Ic
hS-Ic
Xncq¿
Xncq¿
{ioI-WvT-]pcw
sjm¿Æq¿
sjm¿Æq¿
sjm¿Æq¿
]me-°mSv
]me-°mSv
]me-°mSv
at©cn
at©cn
at©cn
tImgn-t°mSv
tImgn-t°mSv
Imk¿tKmUv
Imk¿tKmUv
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28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.

I¬∏‰
h≠n-s∏-cn-bm¿
ImeSn
A¶-amen
If-a-»cn
Beph Su¨
s]m≥Ip∂w
Xr{]-bm¿
Imbw-Ipfw
t]bmSv

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

I¬∏‰
sXmSp-]pg
s]cp-ºm-hq¿
s]cp-ºm-hq¿
s]cp-ºm-hq¿
s]cp-ºm-hq¿
]mem
Ccn-™m-e-°pS
Be-∏pg
Xncp-h-\-¥-]pcw
(dq-d¬)

38.

s\Sp-a-ßmSv

4

Xncp-h-\-¥-]pcw
(dq-d¬)

39.
40.
41.

Ggw-Ipfw
G‰p-am-\q¿
shfnbw

4
4
4

]Ø\wXn´
tIm´bw
sIm´m-c-°c

Xr»q¿ Pn√-bn¬ hn`-Pn-t°≠
sk£-\p-Iƒ Xmsg tN¿°p∂p:
sk£\pIfpsS t]cv
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

sImc´n
Nme-°p-Sn
sImS-Ic
sh≈n-°p-f-ßc
]pXp-°mSv
hc-¥-c-∏n≈n
Ccn-™m-e-°pS
Im´q¿
sh≈m-ß-√q¿
tN¿∏v
Icp-h-∂q-¿

I¨kyq-a¿
FÆ-w

21580
25060
22561
18889
22407
21254
21070
18434
20528
19950
18612

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

Ibv]-aw-Kew
aXn-eIw
sImSpß-√q¿˛2
Gdn-bmSv
hmSm\-∏n≈n
Aø-t¥mƒ
aÆpØn
Iq¿°t©cn
H√q¿
ac-Øm-°c
Ip∂wIpfw
tIt®cn
]p∂bq¿°pfw
_nKv _km¿
Nmh-°mSv
Nmh-°mSv _o®v
tNe-°c
Ip-∂q¿

20136
20155
18851
18214
20408
18267
19922
17553
19272
18267
25000
18200
25000
22000
22000
19067
25201
23475

CØ-c-Øn¬ I¨kyqa¿ FÆ-Ønse
_mlpeyw sIm≠pw A[n-Imc ëq]-cn-[nbpsS hym]vXn-sIm≠pw kpK-a-ambn Imcy£-a-ambn tkh-\-ßƒ \¬Im-\m-hmØ
sk£-\p-Iƒ tIc-f-Øn¬ H´-\-h-[n-bp≠-v.
Ah hnë-Pn®v ]pXnb sk£-\p-Ifpw H∏w
k_vUn-hn-j-\p-Ifpw cq]o-I-cn-°m≥ A[nIr-X¿ C—m-i‡n {]I-Sn-∏n-®m¬ A¿l-Xs∏- ´ Xv t\Sm≥ \o- ≠ Ime \nbabp≤w
\SØn, Ah-i-cmbn, \ncm-i-cmbn Ign-bp∂-h¿°v Bizm-k-ta-Im\pw km[n-°pw.

v
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Letters to Chairman

KSEBEA/Letters/2013-14

03-08-2013

To
The Chairman
Kerala State Electricity Board
Thiruvananthapuram
Sir,
Sub: - Issue of stagnation of Assistant Engineer(E) – redressal -reg:
Ref:- 1. B.O(FM) No 479/2011/CE (HRM) GENL/2/AE-AEE (E)2011
dated 11/02/11.
2. B.O (FB) No 623/2011/CE (HRM) GENL/2/AE-AEE (E) 2011
dated 26/02/11.
3. Govt. letter 1470/A2/11/PD dated 03-08-2011
There are around 3300 engineers working in KSEB in different cadres. Out of
the 3300 engineers, around 3000 have got at least one promotion during their service
and the remaining 300 odd Assistant Engineers (Ele.) are still working in their entry
cadre itself , desperately waiting for the last 14 to 15 years for their first and perhaps
last promotion in their entire service career. It is most likely that many of them will
have to retire without even getting a single promotion after serving more than 25 years
in the Board. The cadre strength of electrical engineers in the rolls of Board as on date
(as per available data) is as follows:
Member (E) Chief
Engineer(E)
2

14

Dy. Chief
Exe.
Engineer(E) Engineer(E)
67

222

Asst.Exe.
Asst.
Engineer(E) Engineer(E)
696

2265

The issue of the unfortunate Assistant Engineers (Ele.) who were stagnating at the
entry cadre for the 15- 16 years was taken up with the Board as well as the Government,
particularly with reference to the embarrassing situation wherein an under qualified
junior is promoted ahead of a more qualified senior. In the mean time, State Government
departments like PWD and Irrigation revised the Engineering Service Rules by
introducing seniority protection clause in AE to AEE promotion to solve similar
anomalous situation in those departments, even though it resulted in the alteration of
quota stipulated by the Engineering Service Rules. In line with the above, KSEB also
adopted the Govt. Order relating to seniority protection clause as per the Board order
18
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cited (1) above. The Board, after considering the stagnation issue of Assistant Engineers
decided , as per B.O cited under ref (2) above, to upgrade 167 posts of Assistant
Engineer(E) to Assistant Executive Engineer(E) after obtaining sanction from the
Government and the matter was taken up with the Government. But it is reliably
understood that certain confirmation sought for from the Government as per ref (3)
above has not yet been provided by the Board even after a lapse of two years. It is also
reliably understood that the requested details were furnished by the Chief Engineer
(HRM) to the Secretary, KSEB and the same is pending at Board level. It is felt that if
the above upgradation materializes the stagnation issue of Assistant Engineer(E) can
be addressed to a certain extent. We would also like to demand that additional places
of Assistant Executive Engineers may be created by proper reorganization of Electrical
Subdivisions. At present a large number of subdivisions have around 4-8 sections under
its control as against the desirable number of one subdivision for every three sections.
We would also like to highlight the fact that Assistant Engineers are the front
line managers of the organisation. They are the persons dealing with the public, the
consumers and are leading the workmen constituting more than 80% of the work
force in the organisation. They are also responsible for implementing the strategies
and plans of the organisation. Any resentment/disillusion from their part can
jeopardize the efficiency and adversely affect the effectiveness of the organisation.
In view of the facts mentioned above, we request that directions may be issued
to provide the clarifications sought by the Government as per ref (3) above with regards
to the upgradation of 167 places of Assistant Engineers. The matter may also please be
followed up with the Government so as to obtain the requested sanction without further
delay.
Yours faithfully,
Sd/GENERAL SECRETARY
Copy to:
1. The Member (Distribution & Generation Electrical),K.S.E.Board
2. The Member (Transmission & System Operation),K.S.E.Board
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Letters to Chairman
KSEBEA/Letters/2013-14

23/07/2013

To
The Chairman
K.S.E.Board
Sir,
Sub:- Pay revision 2011- recovery of Hydel Allowance, operating allowance for
engineers of KDPP & BDPP, additional increment for Assistant Engineers
appointed under 10% quota –reg..
Ref:- 1.B.O(FB) 2966/2011(PS1/1757/2009) dated 24-12-2011
2.B.O(FM) 1880/2011(PRC/3379/2011) dated 29/07/2011
3.B.O (MD) 1235/2013(LAS1/6160/12) dated 05-06-2013
This is to bring to your kind attention three issues, relating to the Pay revision
2011 of officers, which are remaining unresolved for quite long and is now turning
worse .
1. Hydel Allowance drawn during the period from 10/2007 to 02/2009
This issue pertains to the regularization of the Hydel Allowance drawn by engineers
working in Hydel areas during the period from 10/2007 to
02/2009 .The
matter was under consideration of the Board for quite some time and it was reliably
understood that it was agreed that the Hydel Allowance drawn by engineers
while they were working in generating stations during the period 10/2007 to 02/
2009 need not be recovered. However, it is noticed that as per order cited as per
ref (3) above it has been ordered that the Hydel Allowance drawn by all the officers
during the period from 10/2007 to 02/2009 has been ordered to be recovered
without considering whether they were working in generating stations or not.
We strongly feel that such a move is totally uncalled for and without any concern
for the feelings of the engineers made to struggle at our generating stations. This
is highly demoralizing and detrimental considering the fact that the pay package
of those working in generating stations is already dismal when compared to the
pay package in offices in plains. As of now, many engineers are reluctant to work
in generating stations and such orders will only aggravate the issue.
We demand the immediate recall of the B.O cited under ref (3) above and
request that necessary directions be issued to regularize the Hydel Allowance
drawn by engineers who worked at generating stations during the period from
10/2007 to 02/2009. The orders issued for recovery of same from such engineers
be also ordered to be withdrawn. 2. Operation allowance for engineers working
at KDPP and BDPP
20
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As per pay revision order cited under ref (1) above, operation allowance
was ordered to all operators of generating stations. However the same was not
extended to the engineers working in maintenance wing. It is pointed out that in
the LTS for staff also, operation allowance was initially ordered for the operating
staff only but subsequently it was extended to the staff working in maintenance
wing as per B.O cited under ref (2) above. The matter was taken up with the
Board and during 06/2012 it was informed that the extension of operating
allowance to engineers in maintenance wing is under active consideration of the
Board and the personnel department has been entrusted for taking further action.
However, even after one year the matter remains unresolved.
We demand that the operation allowance may be extended to the engineers
working in maintenance wing of KDPP and BDPP as was done in the case of
the staff of maintenance wing. It is requested that necessary directions be
issued in this regard.
3. Additional increment for new officer
As per clause 8 , Part I of the pay revision order cited above, “the pay of a new
officer who joins the Board service on or after 01-07-2008 will be stepped up by
adding 1st increment in the scale of pay on date of joining duty.” Though the
above provision is complied in the case of Assistant Engineers appointed under
40% quota through the KPSC, it is reported that the benefit is denied to the
Assistant Engineers appointed under 10% quota , even though they are also
appointed through the KPSC. We feel that such an arbitrary discretion is uncalled
for and the benefit of additional increment needs to be granted to the Assistant
Engineers appointed under 10% quota through the KPSC. The matter has already
been taken up with the Chief Engineer(HRM) more than an year ago but a decision
is not seen forthcoming.
We demand that the additional increment may be granted to the Assistant
Engineers appointed in 10% quota through the KPSC and request that necessary
directions be issued in this regard to all concerned.
Yours faithfully,
Sd/General Secretary
Copy to
1.
2.
3.
4.

The
The
The
The

Member (Distribution & Generation-Electrical),K.S.E.Board.
Member (Transmission & System Operation), K.S.E.Board.
Member (Generation-Civil),K.S.E.Board
Member(Finance),K.S.E.Board
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Letters to Chairman
KSEBEA/Letters/2013-14

16-08-2013

To
The Chairman
Kerala State Electricity Board
Thiruvananthapuram.
Sir,
Sub: - Issues in the recent transfer & posting orders – rectification –reg.
We would like to bring to your attention some serious issues in the transfer and
posting orders that are being issued recently. In all these orders, an explicit favouritism
is being shown to the members of a particular association. In fact, though these orders
are supposedly being issued to rectify any anomaly in the earlier order, it is noticed
that many new anomalies are being created and unfortunately members of our
association are being targeted in this regard. We strongly express our protest in this
regards and demands that directions be issued to resolve these issues at the earliest.
Some of the issues are elaborated below ;
Posting of engineers to the newly formed ESCO
1.
First of all, the formation and functions of such a unit is not known to majority
of the employees. Apart from this, the posting of support staff to this unit has been left
entirely to the whims and fancies of a single officer already posted to this unit , whose
credentials for being posted to the post itself needs a thorough reconsideration. As far
as we understand, the unit basically relates to carrying out some exercise on energy
saving and energy conservation. In this matter, we would like to point out that there
are many other engineers including some certified energy auditors in the Board, who
would genuinely be interested to work in this unit but are not even aware of the
formation of such a unit. We are strongly of the opinion that every employee should at
least have been given information regarding the details of formation of such a unit. In
fact, we feel that separate posting of staff to this unit was not at all necessary and
instead a working group could have been created, as was proposed for the distribution
wing, and the ideas could easily have been transpired through email over intranet.
The implementation of same could have been done through section offices which are
acting as consumer interface. Instead of the adopting any such novel method as above
for the functioning of this unit, it seems that this unit has been made a haven for
reposting members of a particular association and that too specifically those engineers
who are transferred out of station purely based on the transfer guidelines.
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In view of the above facts, we demand that the entire postings made to this
ESCO unit be reviewed and the functioning of such a unit be made more transparent
with equal opportunity for all interested.
2.
Posting of Deputy Chief Engineer (Grid)
Er.C.P George who was working as Deputy Chief Engineer(Grid) was
transferred out and reposted to Ernakulam itself for unknown reasons. It is worthwhile
to point out that the regulation 5.1 (h) of the Indian Electricity Grid Code mandates
that the control room of the National, Regional and State Load Despatch Centre,
power plants, substations of 132 kV and above, and other control centres of all regional
entities shall be manned round the clock by qualified and adequately trained personnel.
Further, CERC in its order dated 7th May 2008 in suo motu petition 58/2008, endorsed
the need for appropriately skilled operators for secure operation of power system in
India in the scenario of continuous load growth, system expansion and multiplying
number of organizations.The committee set up by the Ministry of Power under the
Chairmanship of Shri. G.B. Pradhan, Addl. Secretary, MoP recommended setting up
of a system of certification of System Operators by an independent Central body(NPTI).
Er. C.P. George, Dy. Chief Engineer has qualified both “Certification on System
Operator” and “Specialist Level Certification on Regulatory Framework in Power
Sector”. He is the only Deputy Chief Engineer in KSEB service, who is so qualified in
both examinations intended for SLDC. The credentials of the substitute Deputy Chief
Engineer definitely needs a reconsideration on this ground itself. If at all Er C.P George
was to be transferred he should have been given a posting to his native place Pala,
where he had made a request also. But instead he was posted to CGRF, Central region.
We demand that the circumstances that lead for such a transfer be brought out clearly.
3.
Reposting of transferees who are transferred out as per guidelines
It is noticed that several instances of successive reposting/ cancellation are
being effected to certain transferees who are transferred out as per guidelines. It could
never be a coincidence that all such transferees happen to be members of a particular
association . We demand that directions be issued to ensure that consequent to such
repostings upon request, the engineers who are disturbed to accommodate such
postings shall also necessarily be from the same association. This can avoid recurrence
of any further anomaly.
We expect that a positive action on the above matters will be initiated at the
earliest.
Yours faithfully,
Sd/GENERAL SECRETARY
Copy to:
1. The Member (Distribution & Generation Electrical),K.S.E.Board
2. The Member (Transmission & System Operation),K.S.E.Board
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Letter to Board Member

KSEBEA/Letters/2013-14

22/07/2013

To
The Member
(Distribution & Generation-Electrical)
K.S.E.Board.

The Member
(Transmission & SystemOperation)
K.S.E.Board.

Sir,
Sub:- Transfer and posting of Assistant Engineer(E)&Assistant Exe.Engineers
(E) working in generation area – re-posting -request – reg.
Ref:- 1. Order No. EB.1(a)/AE(Ele.)/T&P/2013 dated 26.06.2013
of the CE(HRM) .
2. Order No. EB.1(a)/AE(Ele.)/GT-AN/T&P/2013
dated 16.07.2013 of the CE(HRM) .
3. Order No.EB.1/AEE(E)/T&P/GT/2013 Dtd., Tvpm.,
11.06.2013 of the CE(HRM) .

This has reference to the transfer and posting orders of Assistant Engineers
issued as per ref (1)& (2) above and of Assistant Exe.Engineers as per re(3) above. It is
pointed out that in the meeting held with associations for the general transfer guide
lines - 2013, the Chairman and Chief Engineer(HRM) has agreed to consider the
generation service seniority separately while considering the district seniority.It was
decided that the seniority of incumbents working in generation area like
Moolamattom,Moozhiyar,Idamalayar etc. will not be taken as such while taking the
corresponding district seniority for transfer out. But in the general transfers issued as
per ref (1), (2) & (3) above,some of the incumbents working in generation are seen
included in the district seniority list and transferred.
The above matter has been represented earlier, but only the case of Sri.Rathy
C.S of Poringalkuthu has been considered and reposted in the anomaly order while
the similar requests of the following incumbents are seen declined. Kindly consider the
following requests of those incumbents ,who are transferred out from generation area
and they may be re-posted as requested.
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Assistant Engineer
Item
No.in the
order , ref (1)
above

Name

322

Sharath.B

U/o of Transfer

From KG S/D
Kakkayam to
Electrical Circle,
Kannur
Santhoshkumar.P From KG S/D
Kakkayam to
Electrical Circle,
Kazargode
Sibin Zachariah
From Gen.S/D
Sholayar to Ele.
Circle Thrissur

294

335

Place
Requested

Remark

Trans. Circle
Kannur
Trans. Circle
Kannur
SO Circle,
Kalamassery

Asst.Exe.Engineer
Item
No.in the
order , ref (3)
above
121

Name

U/o of Transfer

Place
Requested

Remark

Pankajakshan.M

from Generation
May be cancelled
SD,Sholayar to S/S
SD Mylatty

The following requests of Asst.Engineers ,not considered in the orders referred (1)
& (2) may please be considered favorably :
190

397

Nazeer.E

Thulaseedharan
Pillai M.K

U/o of transfer to
Generation Cle.,
Moozhiyar
U/o of transfer to
Ele.Cle.Vadakara
reposted to

Abdul Nazar A C ES, Chakkarakallu

Cancellation

40% PH Medical
Protection

May be
Less than
cancelled &
twoyears
retirement
for
Ele.Circle,
Pathanamthitta
SO Circle,
Kannur
Yours faithfully,
Sd/General Secretary
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Transfer & Promotion

KERALASTATEELECTRICITYBOARD
Abstract
Establishment – Promotion and postings of Executive Engineers (Ele.) to the cadre of
Deputy Chief Engineer (Ele.) and transfers and postings of Deputy Chief Engineers
(Ele.) –Sanctioned – Orders issued.
ESTABLISHMENT SECTION
B.O. (FM) No. 1680 /2013 (Estt.III/333/2010). Dated, Thiruvananthapuram,
01.08.2013.
Read (1) B.O.(FM) No.1669/2013 (Estt.III/CR-Rules/2006) dated 31.07.2013
ORDER
As per the order read above the following promotion of senior most Executive Engineers
(Ele.) to the cadre of Deputy Chief Engineer (Ele.) are ordered and the postings made
as shown below with immediate effect.
Sl.No.
1

Name
Sri.Bipin Sankar
Periyamana

Present Office
Executive Engineer,
APDRP Division,
Kozhikode.

Office to which posted
Deputy Chief Engineer,
Electrical Circle,
Kasargod,
vice Sri. Vijayakumar G.R.

2

Sri. Sarmakumar C.S.

Executive Engineer,
RMU Division,
Moozhiyar.

3

Sri.Ajikumar G.S.

Executive Engineer,
O/o the Chief
Engineer (PED),
Thiruvananthapuram

4

Sri. Samir Rifahi .A

Executive Engineer,
Electrical Division,
Shornur

transferred
Deputy Chief Engineer,
named as Special Officer
(Arrear clearance Cell)
O/o the Member
(Finance),
Thiruvananthapuram.
(Place temporarily
created for 4
months by shifting and
upgrading
the place of Executive
Engineer,Regional Stores
Aluva)
Deputy Chief Engineer,
Electrical Circle,
Kattakkada,
vice Smt.Rajeswari
Amma S.transferred
Deputy Chief Engineer,
Electrical Circle,
Kalpetta (Vacant place)
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2. The promotion ordered above is purely provisional as per relevant rules adopted
by the Board and without prejudice to the claim of seniors, if any. If the officer
promoted does not join duty within 15 days from the date of order, it shall be
presumed that he has not accepted the promotion and the promotion order with
respect to him will stand cancelled and the financial benefits, if any, availed by
him on account of grade promotion to the grade of the Deputy Chief Engineer
shall be recovered in lump, as per rules.
3. The following transfers and postings of Deputy Chief Engineers (Ele.) are also
ordered.
Sl.No.

Name

Present Office

Office to which posted

1

Sri. Vijayakumar G.R

Deputy Chief Engineer,
Electrical Circle,
Kasargod

2

Smt.Jalaja T.

Deputy Chief Engineer,
CGRF., Kozhikode

3

Smt. Rajeswari Amma S

Deputy Chief Engineer,
Electrical Circle,
Kattakkada.

Deputy Chief Engineer,
CGRF,Kozhikode
vice Smt. Jalaja .T.
transferred.
Deputy Chief Engineer,
CGRF,Kottarakkara.
(Vacant place)
Deputy Chief Engineer,
Electrical Circle,Kollam

4

Sri. Austin D’cruz

Deputy Chief Engineer,
CGRF,Ernakulam

5

Sri. George C.P.

Deputy Chief Engineer
(Grid),
O/o the Chief Engineer
(SO),Kalamassery

vice Sri. Rajendran S
promoted

Deputy Chief Engineer
(Grid), O/o the
Chief Engineer (SO),
Kalamassery
vice Sri.George C.P.
transferred
Deputy Chief Engineer,
CGRF,Ernakulam,
Vice Sri.Austin D’cruz
transferred

4 The transfers and postings ordered above are in the exigency of service and in
public interest.
By order of the Board
Sd/N.Madhusoodanan A
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Transfer & Promotion

KERALASTATEELECTRICITYBOARD
Abstract
Establishment – Promotion and postings of Asst. Executive Engineers (Ele.) to the cadre of Executive
Engineer (Ele.) and transfers and postings of Executive Engineers (Ele.) –Sanctioned – Orders issued.
ESTABLISHMENT SECTION
B.O. (FM) No.1713 /2013 (Estt.III/900/2012). Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 03.08.2013.
Read (1) B.O.(FM) No.1669/2013 (Estt.III/CR-Rules/2006) dated 31.07.2013
ORDER
As per the order read above the following promotion of senior most Asst. Executive Engineers (Ele.) to the
cadre of Executive Engineer (Ele.) are ordered and the postings made as shown below with immediate
effect.
Sl. No.
Name
Present Office
Office to which posted
1

Sri. Vinod Kumar C.

Asst. Executive Engineer,
Electrical Sub Division,
Perambra

Executive Engineer,
Electrical Division,
Kanhangad

2

Sri. Tony Varghese

3

Sri. Joseph P. Varghese

4

Sri. Geevarghese
Tharakan T.

Asst. Executive Engineer,
Sub Regional Stores,
Trissur
Asst. Executive Engineer,
Electrical Sub Division,
Vadakkumchery
Asst. Executive Engineer,
Electrical Division,

5

Sri. Pradeep C.

6

Sri. Sedhumadhavan P.

Asst. Executive Engineer,
Electrical Circle,
Palakkad
Asst. Executive Engineer,
Electrical Division,
Kalpetta

Executive Engineer,
Electrical Division,
Kattapana
Executive Engineer,
Generation Division,
Chithirapuram
Executive Engineer,
APDRP Division,
Nilambur
Executive Engineer,
Electrical Circle,
Vatakara
Executive Engineer,
Electrical Division,
Thalassery

7

Smt. Usha E.K.

8

Sri. Job N.T.

Asst. Executive Engineer,
Meter Testing Sub Division,
Kalamassery
Asst. Executive Engineer,
Meter Testing Sub Division,
Kundara

Executive Engineer,
Generation Circle,
Moolamattom
Executive Engineer,
Transmission Circle
Kozhikodu
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2 The promotion ordered above is purely provisional as per relevant rules adopted by the Board and
without prejudice to the claim of seniors, if any. If the officer promoted does not join duty within 15 days from
the date of order, it shall be presumed that he/she has not accepted the promotion and the promotion order
with respect to him/her will stand cancelled and the financial benefits, if any, availed by him on account of
grade promotion to the grade of the Executive Engineer shall be recovered in lump, as per rules.
3 The following transfers and postings of Executive Engineers (Ele.) are also ordered.
Sl. No.

Name

Present Office

1

Sri. Shaji K.Mathew

Executive Engineer,
Generation Circle,
Moolamattom

2

Sri. Christy K. Abraham

3

Sri. Ranjit Kumar V.

4

Smt. Ambili B.

Executive Engineer,
Transmission Division,
Vatakara
Exective Engineer,
O/o Member (D&GE),
Thiruvananthapuram
Executive Engineer,
Transmission Circle

5

Sri. Prasad M. S.

6

Sri. Mohammed
Shajahan E.

7

Smt. Remi George

8

Office to which posted

Executive Engineer,
Generation Operation
Division, Moolamattom

Executive Engineer,
Electrical Division,
Shornur
Executive Engineer - I,
O/o the Chief Engineer (PED),
Thiruvananthapuram
Executive Engineer,
Transmission Circle,
Alappuzha
Thiruvananthapuram
Executive Engineer
Executive Engineer - II
Transmission Circle,
O/o the Chief Engineer(PED)
Thiruvananthapuram
Thiruvananthapuram
Executive Engineer - II, Executive Engineer,
O/o CE (PED)
O/o the Member (D&GE)
Thiruvananthapuram
Thiruvananthapuram
Executive Engineer,
Transmission Circle,
Kozhikodu

Sri. Radhakrishna Pillai G. Executive Engineer,
Electrical Circle,

Vatakara

Executive Engineer,
Transmission Circle
Alappuzha

Executive Engineer,
Transmission Division,
Vatakara

4 The transfers and postings ordered above are in the exigency of service and in public interest.
By order of the Board
Sd/N.Madhusoodanan Asari
Secretary
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KERALA STATE ELECTRICITY BOARD

B O A R D ORDER

Abstract
Establishment – Leave Without Allowances for employment abroad/within India
and joining spouse – Modification of Board Order - Sanctioned – Orders issued.
ESTABLISHMENT SECTION
B.O. (FB) No. 1625 /2013 (Estt.I/5050/2007) Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 25.07.2013.
Read:- (1) B.O.(FB) No.420/2012 (Estt.I/5050/2007) Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 22.02.2012.
(2) Note No.Estt.I/5050/2007 dated 26.06.2013 of the Secretary, K.S.E.B.
(3) Proceedings of the Board meeting dated 26.06.2013 (Agenda Item No.OA 7-4/2013.
ORDER
The Board has been following the guidelines formulated vide B.O.(FB) No.420/2012 (Estt.I/5050/
2007) dated 22.02.2012 regarding the sanctioning of Leave Without Allowance for employment
abroad/within India and joining spouse. As per the judgment in W.A. No.1789/2011 dated
24.11.2011, the Hon’ble High Court have directed the Chairman, K.S.E.Board to fix any conditions
for sanctioning Leave Without Allowance, no matter whether the rules or conditions of service
otherwise provide for the same or not. Based on this, the existing rules for availing Leave Without
Allowance in the Board was formulated as per B.O. No.420/2012 (Estt.I/5050/2007) dated
22.02.2012. Now, considering the requests received from various sections of employees/
organizations for extending the maximum period of Leave Without Allowance from the existing 5
years, the Board decided to modify the said Board Order with the following.
1. The maximum period of Leave Without Allowance for employment abroad/within India and
joining spouse that can be allowed to an employee of K.S.E.Board in his/her service shall be 10
years.
2. Leave Without Allowance to employees, who have not completed the period of probation in the
entry cadre, may also be sanctioned on the condition that they will have to start their probation
afresh and complete the probation on returning from Leave Without Allowance and they will be
deemed as new entrants in the entry cadre.
3. An employee on return from Leave Without Allowance shall put in a minimum period of one
year of active service in the Board from his/her date of re-joining for being considered for
promotion to a higher post.
4. An employee promoted as above shall continue for a minimum period of two years in the promoted
post before availing further Leave Without Allowance. Employees who have not completed this
mandatory period of two years in the promoted post shall be sanctioned Leave Without
Allowance for foreign employment only on relinquishment of the last promotion availed by
him/her.
5. An undertaking specifying these conditions shall be submitted along with the Leave Without
Allowance application form and an application without this undertaking shall be treated as
invalid. Any case of extension of Leave Without Allowance will be considered only if the employee
provides such an undertaking with immediate effect.
6. The B.O. No.420/2012 (Estt.I/5050/2007) dated 22.02.2012 stands modified
to the above extent.
By Order of the Board,
Sd/N. MADHUSOODANAN ASARI
SECRETARY
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